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Rocky River Fall
Arts Festival
By Terri Jones
The first Rocky River Fall Arts Festival took place in 2009. Mayor
Pamela Bobst wanted to celebrate the talents of Rocky River residents
and highlight the merchants in the Old Detroit Shopping Area. This
festival has now become a fall tradition. The 2015 Festival is scheduled
to take place on Saturday, September 12, between 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
About 60 artists will be showing their wares, while Jazz bands and
musical soloists perform throughout the day. Local organizations will
also be represented at the festival. There will be activities for kids,
face painting and a variety of food trucks. There will be plenty of free,
accessible parking. Admission to the event is free.
The Rocky River Falls Arts Festival is an event
hosted by the Rocky River Parks and Recreation
Foundation. A non-profit organization that
administers this festival coordinating the
efforts of numerous hard-working volunteers in
cooperation with the City of Rocky River. The
financial support for the Rocky River Fall Arts
Festival is raised primarily through sponsorships,
donations from local community merchants and
entry fees. The money raised from this festival
goes directly back to the community for funding
such things as playground equipment and other
valued park improvements.

•

Does a New Era Await
Fairview Park Schools?
By Rabon Allen
The
2015-2016
school
year
has begun and it is off with the
anticipated all-out sprint. The
school supplies aisles at the Westgate
Target have been picked clean;
Earthfare and Giant Eagle struggle
to keep their popular “kid lunch
items” stocked; and Kohl’s shoppers
are now realizing that they have
earned enough Kohl’s Cash to fund
their next holiday shopping spree.
Yes, our children and parents alike
have abandoned summer vacation
to begin the process of acclimating
to school and after school routines,
marking the milestone that school is
in session! In addition to the buzzing
activity of school life, the strategic
planning process of Fairview Park
City Schools is also in full swing.
This past June, Fairview residents
had the opportunity to participate
in a community survey, providing
feedback on the perception of our
schools and the direction future
planning should take. On August 24,
Dr. Bill Wagner, Superintendent of
Fairview Park City School District,
kicked off a successful community
forum where he introduced Steve
Harris from the People Advantage.
Mr. Harris was contracted to help
the district in the strategic planning

Nan Baker discussing the program at Marrell Music Instrument Repair store in
Lakewood.

Ohio Career Exploration
Internship Program Kick-off
By Nan Baker
State Representative Nan Baker
(R-Westlake) joined the Ohio
Development Services Agency in
August to announce the start of the
second round of the Ohio Career
Exploration Internship Program.
The program provides grants to
certain businesses for employing
high school students, which in
turn help participating high school
students gain valuable on-the-job
experience in a field that interests
them. It was created last year
through House Bill 107, which Rep.
Baker sponsored.
“I’m so pleased that our Career
Exploration
Internship
bill,
designed to raise the awareness of all

the different career opportunities
for our high school students to
explore, is now put into action
across the state of Ohio,” said Baker.
“From accountants to architects to
entrepreneurs to learning skills to
work in the trades, this bill offers
a variety of choices putting our
businesses and students together.”
Questions can be addressed
to Edward King, Ohio Career
Exploration Internship Program
Manager,
at
Edward.King@
development.ohio.gov or (614) 6446546.

•

Nan Baker is an Ohio State
Representative representing Westlake,
North Olmsted, Fairview Park, Rocky
River, and Bay Village.

Author D. M Pulley
to Speak at RRPL

Rabon Allen

By Kitty Sommers
process, including the design of
the survey. Mr. Harris relayed
the results during this forum.
Following the survey, several focus
sessions on various topics provided
the attending community an
opportunity to further articulate
on the schools perceived current
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities
and potential threats to the ongoing
success of the planning process.
In reflecting on recent board
decisions
(e.g.,
the
initial
superintendent selection process
and the sale of the Coffinberry
School property), I considered
several questions. Is the Fairview
Park City School system poised
to usher in a new era filled with a
New Era page 7

Join author D. M. Pulley for a discussion
of her book, “The Dead Key,” on Thursday,
September 10, at 6:30 p.m. in the
auditorium. The author will join us to talk
about the book and answer questions.
D. M. Pulley
Pulley’s “The Dead Key” was the
Grand Prize Winner of the 2014 Amazon
Breakthrough Novel Award. Based on her experience as a professional
engineer specializing in historic structures, this atmospheric and richly
detailed novel weaves together the story of a mysterious Cleveland bank
closure and the civil engineer hired to survey the abandoned, yet perfectly
preserved site two decades later. Pulley lives in Northeast Ohio, with her
husband and two children, and is currently at work on her second novel.
D. M Pulley’s appearance is sponsored by the Friends of Rocky River
Public Library. Take this opportunity to meet the Friends of the Library
and see how you can be part of this committed group of volunteers. Light
refreshments will be served.
For additional information, call Rocky River Public Library at 440-3337610 or visit www.rrpl.org.

•
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Youth Theater Season at Beck Center
By Pat Miller
Founded in 1948, Beck Center
Youth Theater is considered to be
one of the longest continuously
running youth theater programs
in the country. This year marks the
67th anniversary of the program,
and the 2015–2016 season is filled
with just the right balance of titles
that allow teaching opportunities
and draw community interest.
Ranging from family favorites to a
twisted take on “Macbeth” for teens,
this upcoming season is sure to
delight audiences of all ages.
With such a spectacular season
in store, it is important to note that
students must be enrolled at Beck
Center in the semester in which
the show goes live. By enrolling in
any art form, children and teens
may participate in the productions.
For the fall semester, Beck Center
Theater Education is offering
theater packages on Saturdays
that include two classes in various
performance styles. Private Theater
Lessons are also a wonderful
opportunity for students to prepare

for auditions throughout the year.
Students do not have to be enrolled
at the time of auditions.
The season opens with “A Little
Princess”, which runs November
5–8, on the Mackey Main Stage. In
this story, from the author of “The
Secret Garden”, Sara Crewe begins
her adventures in Miss Minchin’s
Select Seminary for Young Ladies.
When her fortune changes from rich
girl to poor orphan, she is challenged
by a cruel headmistress, hard labor,
and terrible living conditions.
Despite all of this, Sara maintains
her generosity and imagination,
ultimately reversing her destiny
in this timeless tale. Auditions are
open to Beck Center students ages 6
to 19 and are scheduled for Saturday,
September 19 from 2:30 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. and Sunday, September 20
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Callbacks are
Monday, September 21 from 5 p.m. to
8 p.m.
Just in time for the holidays,
“Happily Forever After” will run
December 11–20 in the Studio
Theater. Directed by Rachel Spence,
this comedy explores what happens

Making Recycling Simple for
Fairview Park
By Matthew Hrubey and Doreen
Papajcik
This article is part of a monthly
column by the Fairview Park
Green Team highlighting topics of
sustainability.
In
April,
Simple
Recycling
launched its curbside collection
program in Fairview Park. Since
several months have gone by, the
Fairview Park Green Team felt it
was time for a reminder.
The Simple Recycling program is
as simple as its name suggests. You
put the items you want recycled
in a green specialty bag and place
it curbside with your blue and
green carts for pickup. A Simple
Recycling truck drives through
Fairview Park each Monday, collects
bags, and leaves replacements.
Collected items include everything
from clothing to bedding, fashion
accessories to Halloween costumes,
kitchenware to toys and books. A full
list of recyclable items is available
online at www.simplerecycling.com.
Remember that Simple Recycling
will collect all types of clothing,
whether or not it is reusable.
The purpose of the program is to
provide the residents of Fairview
Park with another opportunity
to repurpose, recycle, and prevent

when
happily-ever-after
isn’t
quite what our favorite fairy tale
characters imagined. Still, Princess
Wallflower is hoping for one of her
own. Kidnapped by the wickedest
person in the kingdom, the princess
pleads for a handsome prince to
rescue her. Will Princess Wallflower’s
dreams come true? Stay tuned to
see who saves the day! Auditions
are open to Beck Center students
ages 6 to 12, and are scheduled for
Saturday, October 24 from 2:30 p.m.
to 5 p.m. and Sunday, October 25
from 1 p.m. to 4pm. Callbacks are
Monday, October 26 from 4:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.
Beck
Center
Teen
Theater
will present “Bright Ideas” by
Cleveland’s most prolific playwright
Eric Coble from February 26 to
March 6 in the Studio Theater.
Directed by Associate Director
of Theater Education Jonathan
Kronenberger, this play is perfect
for high school classes. Genevra and
Joshua Bradley have a problem: their
three year old son is on the waiting
list for Bright Ideas Early Childhood
Development Academy. Since this

is the best preschool in town, the
Bradley’s are desperate to get their
son enrolled. With a plan devised,
they become one fatal dinner party
away from entering Bright Ideas.
You may never look at preschool
– or pesto – the same way again!
Auditions for Bright Ideas are open
to Beck Center students ages 12 to
19, and are scheduled for Saturday,
November 21 from 2:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. and Sunday, November 22
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Callbacks are
Monday, November 23 from 5:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m.
The season will close with “big
THE MUSICAL”, running May 13–
22 on the Mackey Main Stage. This
Youth Theater page 7

Help Needed by Meals on Wheels
Rocky River Meals on Wheels is looking for substitute drivers to deliver
meals to Rocky River residents. Service is required only one day a week from
11:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. You must have a valid driver’s license. If interested,
please call Bob Burns, Volunteer Coordinator, at 440-333-6298 or email
bobb@mealsonwheelsrr.org. Visit our website at www.mealsonwheelsrr.org.

•

Community news powered by the
citizens of Rocky River & Fairview Park

The Simple Recycling program at work.

unnecessary
materials
from
entering the landfill. Fact: 85% of
clothing and usable home goods
nationwide get thrown in the trash.
The Simple Recycling program is
not intended to take away from
donations made to charitable
organizations. Indeed, data show
charitable donations did not suffer
in communities that introduced the
program.
Four months in, the program is
going strong in Fairview Park, Mayor
Eileen Patton reports. “The city is
averaging around 90 pickups and
a total of 1,600 pounds of material
being collected each week,” she said.
“I look forward to seeing how this
program positively affects Fairview
Park’s residential recycling numbers
for 2015.”

•

Matthew
Hrubey
and
Doreen
Papajcik are members of the Fairview
Park Green Team, a volunteer group
of residents striving for a more
sustainable community.
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Annual Greek Festival at Kamm’s Corners
By Marilyn Osborne
See, taste, and hear Greek culture
at the 5th Annual Kamm’s Corners
Greek Festival hosted by the George
Varouh Cretan Club of Cleveland.
West 168th Street from Lorain
Avenue south to Albers Avenue will
be closed for festival use. The festival
takes place over the Labor Day
weekend, from Friday, September
4 through Monday, September 7, 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. Live music, Greek folk
dancers in traditional costumes, and
plenty of food highlight the festival
weekend.
Amazing Greek food may be
purchased inside the Cretan Center,
a 200-seat banquet hall located at
3853 West 168th Street. In addition,

the grill outside features gyros,
shish kabob, and lamb on the spit,
along with calamari, saganaki, and
french fries. Other offerings include
lamb shanks, Greek roasted chicken,
moussaka, and much more. For
dessert, choose from an assortment
of traditional Greek pastries like
baklava, galaktoboureko (custard in
phyllo) but a “must try” promises to
be the baklava sundae with whipped
cream.
A DJ keeps the music going from
2 p.m. until 6 p.m. Then live begins
in the dining hall and outside in the
main tent. Patrons in the main hall
will be treated to Dimitri’s bouzouki
solos. And, the Greek band Stigma
appears live under the main tent.
Dance groups from across the region

How to Sell Your Home Fast

entertain each night. Come watch as
the dancers start out slowly but end
with a high kicking finale. Take a
chance at the 50/50 raffle and enjoy
plenty of Greek beer (mythos) and
Greek wines.
“We are looking forward to
another great festival this year. I
grew up here in Kamm’s Corners and
understand how fortunate we are
to have the support of such a great
community. Thank you all for your
support,” said John G. Elliott, Club
President and Festival Chairman.

•

Chef Steve Nikolakis of the Cretan Party
Center serves up flaming saganaki at the
Kamm’s Corners Greek Festival in 2014.

as well as the Cretan Club’s very
own senior and junior dancers will

Marilyn Osborne is the Manager
of Marketing & Communications
for Kamm’s Corners Development
Corporation, the non-profit planning
and development organization serving
Ward 17 in Cleveland.

We Do it ALL…Just Make the Call

By Brad Klimek

By Debbie Simone

A crafty home seller knows incentives are a bit like a prize at the bottom
of the cereal box. If you offer your buyer something a little different, it can
improve the chances of selling your home quickly and at the right price. I am
dedicated to providing the best real estate services and products available
while helping clients with their individual needs.
My dedication to the buyer/seller business relationship makes each client
my personal goal. This includes assisting sellers with foreclosures and short
sales and matching buyers to the right homes. I will do whatever is necessary
to make your home sell for top dollar such as arranging your home to be
more attractive so that it can sell quickly. My list is endless.
I know you have a choice of real estate agents and companies to choose
from, but I want you to know why you should list with the best in real estate,
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices. The company has been nationally
recognized with awards and accolades from leading businesses and industry
organizations.
You value your home. Give your home the respect it deserves by listing
it with Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices, and all the top-quality services
this sign represents. When you list with a Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
agent, you not only align yourself with America’s finest brokerage, you also
work with an agent who has access to some of the most powerful consumer
tools available in real estate today.
If you are buying or selling a home, please call me at 440-487-8809 or email
me at brad.klimek@yahoo.com. My office is located at 1315 Linda Street in
Rocky River, 440-331-5200.

BUYING? SELLING? MOVING? DOWNSIZING? EXECUTOR OF AN
ESTATE? JUST TRYING TO DECLUTTER?
Whatever the reason...we can help! With over 30-plus years experience, I’ve
helped many people deal with the task of what to do with the contents of
their home or the property they are responsible for. The answer is simple:
Estate Liquidators and Deborah Simone will let you know what your options
are.
I offer a free consultation and consider myself a one-stop shopping
service. We can handle everything that has to do with your home, including
expert realtor referral, how to handle an estate if you are an executor or
administrator (we work closely with probate attorneys), and home staging.
For an hourly fee, we can help you sort out what items have value and
what items should be thrown away or donated. Also, on an hourly basis,
we do home clean-outs and packing/unpacking of your items for moving
or storage. We arrange for whatever work needs to be done to sell, repair
or remodel your home. Our handyman services include painting, drywall,
plumbing and we also offer professional contractor services.
For more information or references, call or text Deborah Simone at 440382-6789 or email ssdmarketing@windstream.net. We have an East Side
and West Side location: 7560 Tyler Blvd. #F in Mentor and 1315 Linda St.
in Rocky River. We currently serve Cuyahoga, Medina, Portage, Summit,
Geauga, and Lake counties.

•

•

Deborah Simone is the owner of Estate Liquidators and The Ritzy Chic.

Brad Klimek is a real estate agent with Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices.

Ohio Board of Education Member
to Speak in Fairview Park
By Jane Reilly
On Thursday, September 3, at 7 p.m. the Fairview Park Democratic Club
will welcome Ohio Board of Education member, Roslyn Painter-Goffi, who
will address critical education issues in our state and community. PainterGoffi is a retired teacher and librarian with over 30 years of experience
working in public schools. For the last 22 years of her career, she worked in
the Berea City School District, where she also served on the Berea Federation
of Teachers as a building representative, director of membership and as
president of the local chapter for six years.
The meeting will be held in Fairview Park City Hall, 20777 Lorain Road,
in the Dunson Room. Feel free to bring neighbors and friends with an
interest in education. All are welcome. For more information, please contact
fairviewdems@gmail.com.

•

Jane Reilly is a retired senior public affairs national field manager.

Hours of Operation
GROOMING

9am-5pm
Tuesday thru Saturday

“By all these lovely tokens September days are here, With
summer’s best of weather And autumn’s best of cheer.”
— Helen Hunt Jackson

Join the Discussion at: www.therockportobserver.com

DAYCARE

7am-6pm
Monday thru Friday
Call us or visit our website for
more information!
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Helping Seniors Buy and
Sell Homes

North Coast Health’s
Celebration of Caring Gala

By Cindy Scott

By Elizabeth O’Brien

There are a lot of real
estate agents around
town
and
most
of
them are utilizing the
“latest and greatest”
technologies
to
sell
homes and communicate
with their clients. The
following letter serves
as a review of a local real
estate agent, Julie Weist
of Howard Hanna, who
has not lost touch with
the personal side of the
business. Selling a home
that someone has lived Julie Weist with her client Mary, who had lived in
her home for 51 years.
in for 40+ years can be a
very traumatic experience. With more than 23 years in the business, Julie
offers compassion and support when dealing with all of her clients, especially
seniors making that “big move.”

North Coast Health’s signature
annual fundraising gala, Celebration
of Caring, will be held on Thursday,
September 3, from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. at LaCentre in Westlake.
The evening will feature a cocktail
hour with hors d’oeuvres, dinner and
dessert, awards presentation, a live
auction conducted by Bob Hale of
Benefit Auction Services and raffles.
Honorary chair for the event is Mrs.
Charles Rini, Sr. Event co-chairs
are Wendy Kieding, Kathe Serbin,
and Carol Sterba. The evening’s
goal is to raise $150,000, more than
10% of NCH’s annual operating
budget, to continue to provide lifesaving health care to the medically
underserved in our community.
The evening will culminate with
the drawing of the winning ticket for
the Chef’s Dinner Raffle. The dinner
includes 14 unique courses with
Sommelier selected wine pairings at
Dante|Tremont. Transportation to
and from the restaurant provided by
Motorcars Mobility. Raffle tickets
are one for $25, three for $50, or
eight for $100 and can be purchased
at
http://northcoasthealth.org/
event/chefs-dinner-raffle/ or by
calling the North Coast Health at
216-228-7878, ext. 114.

Julie,
On behalf of my mother Mary and our entire family, I want to
thank you for your help and assistance in selling my mother’s
home in Rocky River.
As you know, a number of months ago we made the difficult
decision to sell the home my mother had lived in for the past
51 years and move her to the Toledo area to be geographically
closer to my wife and me as well as my sister and her husband.
As part of the transition, one of our biggest concerns was
asking our mother to deal with a potentially apathetic real
estate sales person. We feel very fortunate that a close friend
recommended you as a person who has a special gift in dealing
with “senior” clients.
In a very short time, my mother grew very comfortable
working with you. She was particularly impressed with
how you looked out for her well-being and helped guide her
through all of the details associated with selling her home.
In summary, you took what could have been a very stressful
event and helped our entire family work through it in a
relaxed, caring and professional manner.
Thank you again for all of your help and support.
Sincerely,
Dan Flight
Julie Weist works in the Howard Hanna office located at 19204 Detroit Road;
216-288-3403.

•

Cindy Scott is a Marketing Consultant with CMS Marketing Solutions.

Activities
Assistant Needed
at Presidential
By Tiphaney Lanham
The Presidential Apartments
has a part-time position, 20-24
hours a week, open for a person
to take responsibility for the
smooth operation of scheduled
recreational activities for senior
and other residents. The person in
this position will report to and assist
the Activities Director. Previous
work experience preferred but
not required. Individual must be
motivated to interact directly with
residents throughout the afternoon.
Please send resumes to Tiphaney
Lanham at tlanham@ownerslive.
com.

•

Our Social
Network?

It keeps Us Connected
with the People,
Issues and Events that
Matter to Us
Friends of the Rockport Observer
www.therockportobserver.com

Join the Discussion at: www.therockportobserver.com

For nearly three decades, North
Coast Health has provided a safety
net for low-income individuals
and families struggling to access
affordable medical care. We continue
to fill in the gaps for the most
economically vulnerable in our
community by helping to navigate
a complex health care landscape
and by establishing programs that
address the needs of the medically
underserved. As a faith-based
organization, we hold dear the belief
that all lives are valuable and that all
should have access to high-quality
health care regardless of the ability
to pay.
Those interested in attending
the Celebration of Caring gala can
purchase tickets or become a sponsor
online at http://northcoasthealth.
org/event/celebration2015/
or
by phoning 216-228-7878, ext.
114. Event tickets are $125 each.
Sponsorship opportunities range
from $500 to $15,000.

•

Elizabeth O’Brien is in Events &
Development at North Coast Health.
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U.S. Becoming No Vacation Nation
By Perry Haan
The summer vacation has long
been an American tradition, a
welcomed break from school and
work. However, more and more
people in the U.S. are not taking time
off. A study by the travel site Skift
reported that 42% of Americans did
not take all of their vacation days in
2014. Women took fewer vacation
days than men.
Those who have their own
businesses are even less likely to
take time off. Most entrepreneurs
are afraid to leave the business
in someone else’s hands. The
responsibilities associated with
operating a business do not go away
when the weather warms up.
Amy Baumberger, owner of
The Frame Artist in Rocky River,
understands this dilemma. “I have
not taken a vacation in the four
years my shop has been open. If I am
not in the store, it is closed. I have
a difficult time with the feeling of
missing out on business if I close.”
One of the ironies of this trend is
that employees who take time off
and organizations that encourage
people to take time off are more
productive and profitable. A recent
study said employees who take
all of their vacation time increase
their chances of getting promoted
and getting a raise. Conversely,
employees who are not taking

vacations can experience burnout
and some may even quit due to their
perceived inability to take time
away from their jobs.
The U.S. is the only developed
country in the world that does
require employers to give workers
paid vacation. Compulsory paid
vacations are expected to be an issue
in the 2016 presidential campaign.
Self-proclaimed socialist Bernie
Sanders has said his Family Values
Plan will mandate two weeks paid
vacation time for every employee in
the country.
Follow the Leader
The owner of a business needs to
understand that employees follow
the lead of the owner. If the person
running the business is not taking
vacations, it sends a signal, whether
intended or not, that it may not be
acceptable for the employees to take
a vacation. Many employees fear
they will be seen as slackers if they
use their vacation time.
It is important for entrepreneurs
to encourage their employees to
take time off. The best way to do that
is for the owners to take vacations
themselves. Baumberger does not
have any employees. However, she
said that if she did, she would make
sure they took time off.
The leader’s behavior creates
the culture of the organization.
That culture should emphasize

results, and those who perform
can be rewarded with time off. The
entrepreneur should pay attention
to how employees are treating
time off and not make last minute
business requests that end up with
employees canceling their plans.
The entrepreneur needs to
get away as much or more than
employees.
Time
not
being
preoccupied with business leads to
more creative thoughts. Research
suggests that taking time away can
actually raise intelligence levels.
Baumberger stated, “I understand
it is important to give yourself time
off. I just struggle to get past the loss
of income that could result from a
vacation. If I took a vacation, I would
be spending more than usual, while
making less. Ouch!”
Often entrepreneurs spend their
vacations checking phones, emails
and texts. They need to disconnect
from all of these devices to recharge
the brain. Many experts suggest
adding meditation to lounging
on the beach and other vacation
activities.
Not taking time off can create
problems for the business owner.
Spending too much time at work
can create compassion fatigue. This
is an issue more commonly talked
about in the health care field but
also applies in businesses that deal
with customers. Not taking time off
from the daily grind of working with

Join the Discussion at: www.therockportobserver.com

Dr. Perry Haan

customers can decrease a customer
service provider’s level of empathy.
Those who really have a difficult
time letting go of the office can
think of vacation as a networking
opportunity. Every person met
could provide a different business
opportunity when the time is
taken to connect and talk. Working
vacations, an oxymoron to some,
have become more common for
entrepreneurs. The term bleisure
has been coined for those who blend
business and leisure into one trip.
The key is to make sure to separate
the time spent working from time
spent relaxing.

•

Dr. Perry Haan is Professor of
Marketing and Entrepreneurship and
former Dean of the Business School at
Tiffin University. He resides in Rocky
River and can be reached at 419-6182867 or haanpc@tiffin.edu.
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School Daze

FAIRVIEW PARK BRANCH
LIBRARY HAPPENINGS
September 3 from 7:00 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. Women in History will
present First Lady
Florence Harding.
Ruth Pangrace of
Women in History
will re-enact the
life of First Lady
Florence Harding.
Sponsored by The
Friends
of
the
Fairview Park Branch Library.
Registration required.
September 8 at 7:00 p.m.
Join us for Alzheimer’s Early
Detection.
A
representative
from the Alzheimer’s Association
will present a workshop on the
importance of early detection
for
Alzheimer’s
disease
and
other dementias. As 10 million
baby boomers risk developing
Alzheimer’s, early detection of the
disease becomes critical to future
planning. Knowing the warning
signs of Alzheimer’s and getting
diagnosed early is vital to receive
the best help and care possible.
Registration required.
September 9 from 6:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. Let this workshop, Job
Applications Made Easy, help you
find a job. Join a Career Counselor
who will skim the basics of what
is required when completing a
job application. Learn about the
development of a profile as part
of the application process and
copying, pasting and uploading a
resume. This workshop will also
address other required items in a
job application, potential red flag
issues and completing assessments.
Registration required.

By Tim Piai

start you on the path to Owning
a Franchise. A representative
from FranNet will answer your
questions about franchise business
ownership and help you decide
if it is right for you. Registration
required.
September 24 from 7:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m. Historian Sharon
Morrison Pinzone, Ph.D. will
present
Millionaires’
Row:
Cleveland’s Gilded/Progressive
Age. She will draw the audience
into Cleveland’s Gilded Age with
a visual look at Euclid Avenue of
the 1800s. Learn about the roots
of major national corporations,
the burgeoning Industrial Age in
Cleveland and the 200 mansions
that lined Euclid Avenue from
the mid-1800s until vacated in
the 1950s, which marked the end
of Millionaires’ Row. Discover the
architectural wonders of this
neighborhood and the impact of
its residents on Cleveland history.
Sponsored by The Friends of the
Fairview Park Branch Library.
Registration required.
September 29 at 7:00 p.m.
Playhouse Square Presents!
will offer you a “sneak peek”
at the upcoming 2015-2016
season at Playhouse Square.
George McNulty, Guest Account
Representative, will talk about the
new Broadway Series. There will
be a DVD presentation of short
scenes from these musicals and
plays. Registration required.
To register, call the Fairview
Park
Branch
Library
at
440-333-4700 or visit www.
cuyahogalibrary.org.

September 22 at 7:00 p.m. Have
you
dreamed
about
owning
your own business? It may seem
unattainable or overwhelming but
it doesn’t have to be. You may not
know where to begin, but we can

There are plenty of times during
the year when life erupts into a
full-blown fire drill. You can’t ramp
up for the holidays, vacation, or
the relatives without feeling like
you’re on a toboggan ride. But in my
world, the ultimate calendar chaos
unleashes itself in August.
That’s when the giant Indiana
Jones-size rock known as “Back to
School” begins chasing me down
my street. The rock is covered in
No. 2 pencils, scissors, sporks and
protractors, and hell-bent for Labor
Day, mashing every flip-flop and
suntan tube in its path.
One moment, our summer is
Fourth-of-July
fabulous
and,
the next moment, a Halloween
catalog lands on our doorstep like a
grenade, blowing August to pieces.
Before you can say “low-odor dry
erase markers,” Facebook erupts
with “first day of school” photos
featuring children cursed with
early start dates. Target is besieged
by
high-energy,
multi-tasking
moms and dads that clean out the
school supply aisles like locusts.
Cell phones vibrate constantly as
schools unleash torrents of emails,
and everyone texts everyone else
on their contact list to see who got
what teacher—evidently to reassure
themselves that their kids have not
been placed in a friendless classroom.

Since I am a mono-tasker, the
BTS phenomenon has a “Runningof-the-Bulls-meets-hurricaneevacuation” effect on my brain – and
I panic accordingly. My reaction?
Call it Summer Denial Syndrome.
That means, if there’s going to be
chaos, it’s going to my kind of chaos
—full of corn dogs and kite flying.
I ignore the school supply list and
instead seek out any family event
listing I can find. Suddenly, a trip
on the Goodtime III or a peach run
to Port Clinton trumps a flu shot.
I contemplate skipping our three
teacher open houses in order to
hit the Romanian, Egyptian and
Greek Festivals. As the countdown
accelerates, every school bus looks
like a snow plow, and I find myself
stumbling into The Beck Center,
looking for late-summer art classes
that don’t exist.
In the end, school hits my family
like a cannonball splash. The day
before classes start, my kids still
sport dry, matted pool hair, filthy
feet, and a firm belief that there’s a
slushy in their future. I don’t have
the heart to tell them that it’s over.
All I can do is send them outside to
listen for an ice cream truck that
won’t be coming, and retreat to the
basement where a stack of singlesubject notebooks and a label maker
await my surrender.

•

Tim Piai is a writer. He lives in Rocky
River.

Youth Theater from page 2
classic 1987 film is reinvented with theater magic when Josh Baskin goes
from kid to grown up over night! Feeling stuck in his awkward youth, Josh
wishes for adulthood. To his shock, his wish is granted! This dream come true
is soon overshadowed by the pressures of adult responsibility. Follow Josh as
he realizes not to grow up so fast, and to embrace all that life has to offer!
Directed by Russel Stich with musical direction of Matt Dolan, auditions are
open to Beck Center students ages 6 to 19 and are scheduled for Saturday,
February 13 from 2:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Sunday, February 14 from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m.. Callbacks are Monday, February 15 from 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are $12 for Adults/Seniors and $10 for Children (18 and under)
and may be purchased online at beckcenter.org or by calling 216-521-2540,
x10.

•

New Era from page 1

Pat Miller is Graphic Design & Marketing Coordinator at the Beck Center.

renewed and heightened sense of connectedness and achievement? Or will
we experience controversial decisions that result in ongoing discontent
and disappointment? I have no doubt Dr. Wagner and a few members of
the board will be diligent in maintaining the district’s fiscal and academic
success while working to make our schools a better place to learn and grow.
As we approach the November 3rd election, the voters of Fairview Park
will have an opportunity to voice who they feel will best support a vision
that better connects the school, community and city. Following the election,
the expectation of the three elected board members will be to improve these
“partnerships”, to actively engage the community in co-deciding difficult
decisions, and to better support our inspiring teachers and the behind-thescene staff who keep the district machine well-oiled and running smooth.
Regardless of your candidate choice, I hope to see another strong showing
at the next community forum on Tuesday, September 1, at 7 p.m., at GillesSweet Elementary school. I would also like to see an unprecedented turnout
of our 11,295+ registered voters. Making sure our school leaders have the
right people and support at the helm will be decided on November 3!

•

Rabon Allen is a school board candidate in the Fairview Park School District. To
view his credentials, visit http://democracy.com/vote4rabonallen.

Join the Discussion at: www.therockportobserver.com
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Discover Holistic School and Wellness
Center in Rocky River
By Chrystyna Prochaska, APP, ER
Want
to
learn
about
Aromatherapy, take a Kundalini
Yoga class, or start a career in
Holistic Health? It’s time to visit
Great Lakes School of Integrative
Medicine (GLSIM) and Community
Wellness Center in Rocky River.
Relocated from Northfield, GLSIM
successfully launched its open
house on June 20, with over 200
in attendance. “With our ‘Taking
Care, Taking Charge’ motto, our
pledge is to provide education that
concentrates on the benefits of the
proven natural therapies for holistic
and wellness healthcare,” states
Mary Jo Ruggieri, president of the
school. “Our goal is to change health
care from a disease-driven system to
one of wellness and prevention.”
For those interested in pursuing
a career in the field of holistic
health, GLSIM offers four diploma
programs: Board Certified Polarity
Practitioner,
Holistic
Health
Professional,
Holistic
Health
Bodyworker and Holistic Health

Yoga is a way to relax from the stress of the day.

Coach.
Individual
certification
courses starting this fall include,
Associate Polarity Practitioner,
Reiki,
Herbal
Education
and
Aromatherapy.
GLSIM
also
provides
the
community with an opportunity
to experience an energy bodywork
session during student clinicals.
These session are held on specific

Saturday and Monday evenings at
a fee of $20 for a 45 minute session.
Call the school to inquire about the
fall schedule.
GLSIM also hosts the Great Lakes
Community Wellness Center which
began offering classes in July. The
Center offers two free classes every
month. Many holistic health classes
are also offered at a nominal fee

such as Kundalini Yoga, Tai Chi/
Qigong, and Managing Stress and
Anxiety. September’s free classes
are Aromatherapy – It’s More
Than Just an Aroma on Tuesday,
September 8, from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. and Healthy Gut, Happy Gut on
Saturday, September 26, from 10:30
a.m. to noon.
Great Lakes School of Integrative
Medicine is located at the corner
of Linda Street and Detroit Rd.
(19800 Detroit Road, 2nd Floor)
in Rocky River. To learn more or
to register for a class, call 440799-8400
or
email
4energy@
glsintegrativemedicine.org. While
our website is being updated, please
visit
www.holistichealthcareers.
com. The Great Lakes School of
Integrative Medicine is registered
with The State of Ohio Board of
Career Colleges and Schools.

•

Chrystyna Prochaska is a graduate
of the Great Lakes School of Integrative
Medicine and is continuing her
education in the advanced polarity
curriculum. Her current certifications
include
Elemental
Reflexology,
Associate Polarity Practitioner, Reiki,
and Sound Therapy.

Working Hard vs. Working with Heart
By Rajeev Ahluwalia
Everyone reaches a point in
life where he or she starts to look
for the true purpose of life. More
and more people are in the quest
for a meaningful life. Successful
people who have enjoyed material
comfort often conclude that it is
no longer enough. Now they are
seeking greater meaning in life. In
a society where businesses undergo
crisis - accounting scandals, market
crashes, downsizings, burnouts, and
more - a new ideology is needed.
Spirituality and business did
not co-exist before, but people are
now suffering from not being able
to address the spiritual part of
themselves. Today, corporate leaders
are beginning to understand that

to succeed in a competitive global
marketplace, they must figure out
how to tap into the creativity and
innovation within people. They have
noticed that people often work hard
but not with their heart. When
leaders took a closer look, it became
evident that business performance
is largely affected by the limiting
beliefs of employees. Thus, many
corporations started sponsoring
“spirit at work” and transforming
their workplace to achieve positive
results.
• Apple allows employees 30
minutes of yoga and meditation
on site.
• Google’s “Search Inside Yourself”
program has helped more than
500 employees improve their
mental health and well-being.

• Many new start-up companies
have incorporated meditation
and yoga to help their employees
synchronize their energies for
creativity and positive results.
How does one work with heart
rather
than
simply
working
hard? ThetaHealing® can help! At
Natural Healing Trends, we teach
ThetaHealing® techniques, which
enhances
creativity,
decisionmaking
ability,
productivity,
responsibility, reflection and selfesteem. The results are higher
employee satisfaction, lower stress,
better relationships at work, and
lower turnover rates. Furthermore,
business strategies are created that
are the best for all constituencies,
including employees, customers,
suppliers, and the community. In

Join the Discussion at: www.therockportobserver.com

turn, growth, sustainability, and
financial strength are enhanced.
To
learn
more
about
ThetaHealing®,
visit
www.
naturalhealingtrends.com or call
440-565-5377.

•

Rajeev Ahluwalia is a Certified
ThetaHealing®
Practitioner
&
Instructor and Founder of Natural
Healing Trends LLC. He has a healing
center located in Fairview Park.
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Wellness Doc

Spinal Decompression Therapy:
Best Kept Secret for Back Pain
By Bryan Ruocco
With 60 million Americans
afflicted with back pain every year,
I am amazed how many people have
never heard of Spinal Decompression
Therapy. I am not sure as to why it is
kept such a secret. Given its success,
it is a surprise to me that it is not
used more or even offered in more
health care settings.
Pain in the back or neck is usually
a result of poor joint function, joint
irritation, muscle tightness and
spasm, and disc-related problems,
most of which are caused by
compressive forces on the spine. This
can be a result of a major trauma
such as an automobile accident.
Repetitive stress to the spine over
time, which includes poor posture
from sitting all day or working at
a desk and computer all day, can
also affect the spine and cause pain.
With our sedentary lifestyles and
the forces of gravity placed on our
spines every day, our spines become
very compressed. Over time, this can
lead to spinal problems and pain.

Spinal
decompression
offers
a safe non-invasive therapy for
the treatment of lower back and
neck pain. Many who experience
numbness, tingling or pain in their
extremities should be aware of
spinal decompression therapy. It can
be a great option to reduce suffering
by decompressing the compressed
joints and nerves of the spine. In
our office we have had great success
helping those suffering with lower
back pain, neck pain, sciatica, and
arm and hand numbness, tingling
and pain.
I often hear people say that they
have tried everything - yet they are
in my office still suffering in pain and
searching for answers. From heavy
doses of pain pills and physical
therapy to shots and epidurals,
they still suffer. In my opinion, pain
meds and shots in the spine are only
masking the problem and offer only
temporary relief for most. In time
the true problem will worsen and
you will often be left with only one
choice: surgery!
Surgery should be your last

Introductory Offer One Hour

Full Body Massage

29

$

95

Intro offer for first visit only. Massage session
includes 5 minutes for therapist consultation
& 5 minutes to undress/redress.

Introductory Offer

90-minute

resort. Spinal surgery has far
greater risks than most other noninvasive therapies. Because spinal
decompression offers a safe, nonsurgical approach to back pain, I
believe that it should be explored
before
other
options.
Spinal
decompression is a non-surgical
treatment that stretches the spine
and its surrounding supporting
tissue. The theory is that stretching
the spine will assist in taking
pressure off of compressed spinal
discs and nearby joints, thereby
helping to relieve pain.
The stretching process can also
release pressure from the spinal
nerves responsible for pain. It also
allows the blood supply as well as
nutrients to return to the discs
and encourages the body’s natural
healing process. If you suffer with
chronic lower back or neck pain,
have reduced motion in your spine
and tight muscles, suffer with
sciatica or have numbness, tingling
or pain in your extremities, spinal
decompression therapy may be just
what you need to help with your

Introductory Offer

One Hour

Facial

39

$

95

Regularly $79.95

Massage $5995

Regularly $99.95

All you stressed out Moms with kids
going back to school…it’s your time now!
19935 Center Ridge Road, Rocky River • 440.791.0007
www.massagegreenspa.com/#!rocky-river-ohio/c1hus

Join the Discussion at: www.therockportobserver.com

Dr. Bryan Ruocco

pain and suffering.
Please join us on September 24, at 7
p.m., at the Bay Village Lodge located
on Bradley Road for our Dinner with
the Doc. Can’t make it to the dinner,
call our office at 440-331-4744 for a
free, no obligation consultation to
see if spinal decompression therapy
is right for you.

•

Dr. Bryan Ruocco is a local
chiropractor and wellness advocate.
He owns and operates the Power of LIFE
Wellness Center located in Rocky River.
Dr. Ruocco graduated from the Life
Chiropractic College in Marietta, GA.
He graduated in the top of his class and
received Magna Cum Laude Honors.
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The Eponymous Antique Shop Owner

Create a Picture with Words
can be up to five individually framed
icons or “hallmarks”. They represent
maker, silver purity, city and date.
Mexican silver like American
silver is marked 925 or 950. These
numbers are usually executed in
a block-style font with the word
“MEXICO”. These are small clues
that give very basic information to
assist you in communicating.

By Mitchell Sotka
They say a picture is worth a
thousand words, and a picture can
be key when discussing antiques.
Most antique shops field calls from
people asking for assistance on
what to do with Aunt Betty’s buffet
or grandmother’s china. Without
the piece or even a picture in hand,
the antique dealer must rely on a
verbal description to assess an item.
Let’s dive into the language and
the important marks that will help
you communicate with an antique
dealer.
China
China or dinnerware is a common
inquiry so let’s start here. First,
turn the plate over and see what is
marked on the bottom. There could
be up to three types of marks. One, a
transfer or decal identification may
be there, representing the factory,
retailer or pattern. Two, a handpainted identifier, in many cases,
is an artist signature or a pattern
number. The third type of mark an impressed mark - may be harder
to see. This mark is made early in
the production process and may
indicate the country or factory of
origin.
The front of a china plate is also
important. It may be decorated
by hand, transfer or decal and
embossed,
reticulated
or
a
combination of all of these. Hand
decorated is easily identifiable as is
transfer decorated (it’s like a decal).
So what is embossed? An embossed
surface is a raised pattern that you
can see and feel. Reticulated is just
the opposite, it’s a series of holes that
create a pattern.

Photo by gaukartifact.com

This image shows five hallmarks identifying a British piece of silver. Although there
are five marks here, there are many pieces of British silver with only three marks.
These marks do change based on maker, city and date. The delicate and detailed
nature of the marks tend to differ them from American silver marks.

Whether or not the china is
decorated by hand, a design should
never be described as “lovely”
or “unusual” as these words are
subjective. When dealing with an
antique dealer, try to give a precise
description. For example, the piece
is decorated by hand in pink roses in
various stages of bloom, ranging in
size from a quarter to a silver dollar.
When you use a detailed
description, the more knowledgeable
listener can understand what you
have or at least get enough facts to
research and identify the item. But
furniture is a bit tricky. In my article,
“It’s All in the Legs”, I discussed
different styles of legs and furniture
(The Rockport Observer, Vol.2, Issue
2, August 2014; available on website
http://therockportobserver.com).
This information could give you a
good start in describing furniture.
Silver
Most silver, like china, is clearly
marked. These marks give clues to
an item’s age, country of origin and

more. Here in Cleveland, we most
commonly find American, English
and Mexican silver. American
silver can break down into three
categories or periods. Currently,
silver is marked with the word
“STERLING” and may also have the
numbers “925” or “925/1000”. These
marks seem to have been around
since the late 1800s.
Prior to that, not only was the
purity of silver different but the
marks were also. So you will find
the word “COIN”, and sometimes
the city of origin or the name of the
silver smith. This helps date silver
from the 1820s to about 1860s. These
identifiers distinguish American
silver.
English silver is steeped in
tradition and the same marks have
been used for centuries. You will
find no less than three hallmarks.
These small punch marks indicate
a lot of information, but if you
cannot understand them, there is no
problem as long as they can be seen
on the silver. Professionals can do the
interpretation. English hallmarks

Glass
Glass is a trickier medium to talk
about. Hand-blown glass has a clear
mark on the bottom, where the
glassblower’s tool was positioned.
This mark - a pontel - can be rough
or polished smooth, creating a small
divot. If the item is not blown, it is
molded. Mold marks can run up the
side of an item and there may be
two, three or four of these marks.
The pattern or design can be
another identification tool. The
pattern can be created by etching
the glass with acid, molding or hand
cutting and polishing. Waterford is
a good example of what hand cut
and polished glass looks and feels
like with a pattern that is crisp and
bright. Patterns that are molded
into the glass are softer and duller.
Lastly, an acid etched design is a
pattern that looks almost frosted
and feels slightly raised.
I think that if you are objective
and use words that are distinctive
like hand painted, you will describe
your piece with clarity. Clearer
communication will provide a
clearer picture of the item at hand.
So the next time you leave home
without an image, test your skills.
You will quickly learn that you have
the right words to create a good
picture.

•

20%
OFF

Any
Grooming
Service

VOTED #1
GROOMING
in Cleveland

*2014 Cleveland Hot List

*new clients only

Valid through 10-31-15

19250 Rockcliff Dr., Rocky River | 440-941-0241 | www.ilovefetch.com

KIMMICH’S
Landscaping
Specialists since 1946
Landscape Design & Build (or Construction)
New Projects or Renovations
Landscape Planting Installations • Authorized Unilock Installer
Pavers for Walls, Walkways, Driveways • Natural Stone
Perennial & Annual Gardens • Water Features • Outdoor Lighting
Complete Grounds Maintenance

440-734-0220

22218 Lorain Road • Fairview Park
Join the Discussion at: www.therockportobserver.com
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The Rockport Foodie

Concert by
Harpist Cecilia
McKay

Crowd Pleasing Fall Drinks
By Colleen Wing
Fall is my favorite time of year.
There is nothing better than fresh
apples, campfires and, most of all,
tailgating! It’s always fun to be the
one who brings a delicious drink
that can be pre-made and ready to
go. The best part about Hard Cider
Sangria is that it is super versatile.
This recipe is served cold and can be
made beforehand with the hard cider
added at just before serving. You can
play around by swapping fresh cider,
mulling spices, or all the new apple
infused liquors.
A hot drink is great for taking the
chill out of the air and for sharing
during a gathering. A tasty variation
is this classic toddy that is a creamy
and rich Hot Buttered Rum. The
butter batter can be pre-made,
chilled, and pre-portioned in Jell-O
shot cups. Bring a thermos of hot
water and a bottle of rum. Brown
sugar can be adjusted for taste, up to
2 cups total. To save time, pumpkin
pie seasoning can be used in place of
other spices.
It’s Ohio! We can be tailgating while

shivering over chili and hot toddies,
and still nursing a sunburn from the
Friday before. Here are hot and cold
options for adult beverages to make
your team spirit win over the whole
team.

By Nancy McGillicuddy

Hard Cider Sangria
1 cup of thinly sliced apples (any
variety and color, with peels)
1 orange thinly sliced
1 cup of apple juice
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1/4 cup apple brandy
22 oz. of chilled hard apple cider
Combine the apples, oranges, apple
juice, lemon juice, and brandy in a
pitcher or container.
Serving: Just before serving, add
hard cider.
Hot Buttered Rum
Butter batter: Mix 1 stick of butter,
1 cup light brown sugar, 1 teaspoon
cinnamon, 1/2 teaspoon nutmeg,
and a pinch of ground cloves. Cream
ingredients in a bowl, cover, and
refrigerate.
Serving: Put 2 tablespoons of

butter mixture in bottom of heat
resistant cup, add 2-3 oz. of rum, and
an equal part of boiling water. Stir
well.

•

Colleen Wing has a degree in
Hospitality Management and Culinary
Arts. She is the owner of and baker for
Cake Following, a specialty cake and
dessert business. baker under the name
Cake Following. Colleen and her family
live in Rocky River.

You are invited to a concert
by Cecilia McKay, harpist, on
September 13 at 3:00 p.m.
at Rocky River Presbyterian
Church, located at 21750 Detroit
Road, about one mile east of the
Detroit-Clague intersection. Celia
will be performing a varied mix of
well-known music.
Cecilia has been playing the
harp since she was eight years
old. She studied privately under
Professor Laura Erb (of the
Baldwin-Wallace Conservatory
of Music) for 11 years and began
performing almost immediately
after starting lessons. Cecilia
is currently providing services
for private engagements such
as weddings, memorial services,
and corporate dinners. She has
performed with the Lorain
County Civic Orchestra, the
TrueNorth
Symphony
and
Chorale and in many musicals.
The concert is free and open to
the public. A freewill offering is
requested.

•

Nancy McGillicuddy is the
Director of the Artist Concert Series
at the Rocky River Presbyterian
Church.

The Etiquette Corner

Educating Young People
to be Future Leaders
By Colleen Harding
Some years ago, I had the pleasure of attending a
luncheon hosted by the Rotary Club of Cleveland.
The luncheon included the top three winners of
a speech contest hosted by the Rotary for local
high schools. The young man who won first place
- a senior from John Marshal High School - gave an
unbelievable speech about living a non-violent life.
He explained that violence serves no purpose. He
sited the example of a friend who had been killed and
how it affected him and his school. He mesmerized
Colleen Harding
the room. He and his speech gave the entire room
amazing hope.
This young man made me think about the harsh and cruel realities that
some young people face today. It made me nervous and uncertain about
some of the young people who are going to inherit our city. How are they
going to handle the challenges and choices that will need to be made? This
young man and his speech gave me hope. He was a solid leader and had his
head on straight (an old-fashion term but appropriate).
I think this young man had a mentor or someone in his life that taught him
about peace. He already knew that life doesn’t have to be violent. Watching
violent programs, playing violent video games and participating in violence
is a choice - and one can choice not to participate in these activities.
What are we doing as a community to make sure our young people are
prepared? Are we teaching them how to distinguish the difference between
right and wrong? Are we preparing them for a world that can be harsh
and unfair? Are we teaching them how to make good choices under rough
conditions? And, most important, are we leading by example?
If you have an opportunity to mentor a young person and teach them
about the importance of proper behavior, good choices and respect, seize the
opportunity. You will not only be investing in the future of our city but you
will also be investing in the future of our youth. It takes a village!

Photo by Meg Greenwald
Ready for Relaxation in River
Massage Green Spa marked their grand opening with a ribbon-cutting
ceremony on Wednesday, August 5th. Pictured are the owners of
Massage Green Spa, Chris & Ladyne Bunsey; Rocky River Mayor, Pam
Bobst; Executive Director of Rocky River Chamber of Commerce, Liz
Manning; and Councilman-at-Large, David Furry.

•

Please submit your questions to Mrs. Harding through our website,
click on Submit a new story and choose the category “Mrs. Harding.”

Join the Discussion at: www.therockportobserver.com

brad.klimek@yahoo.com
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ROCKY RIVER PUBLIC LIBRARY • CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Calling all Teen Volunteers!
Are you a student in grades
9-12 looking for a place to fulfill
school assigned volunteer hours?
The Library may be able to
help. Opportunities will range
from collection maintenance to
assisting librarians with program
preparations and implementation.
Please contact Megan Alabaugh,
Teen Librarian, at 440- 895-3752
or m.alabaugh@rrpl.org to find out
more about this new opportunity.

popcorn while celebrating the world
of cinema. Please note these films
have not been rated and should be
assumed to have mature content.

newly released DVDs, along with
everyone’s favorite classics, after
school. Enjoy free popcorn and
drinks.

September 16 at 9:30 a.m. Discover
What’s New In Windows 10. In
July, Microsoft released their new,
redesigned
operating
system,
Windows 10. Discover features that
have returned from Windows 7
and the new features added since
Windows 8.1.

After-School Teen Scene for
grades 7 and up takes place on
Tuesdays,
Wednesdays,
and
Thursdays during the school year,
from 3:30 p.m. to 4:45 pm., starting
on Tuesday, September 1:
•T
 uesdays - Gaming in the
Computer Training Center.
•W
 ednesdays - Join the Library
Literati for weekly bookish
activities.
•T
 hursdays - Stop in for a casual
Teen Lounge. Activities will vary
but pancakes will be a staple!

September 17 at 7:00 p.m. Join the
discussion of “Station Eleven” by
Emily St. John Mandel at the Adult
Rocky River Readers Book Club.
Kirsten Raymonde survived the
pandemic flu that wiped out 99%
of the Earth’s population. Twenty
years later, it is a strange new
world, and Kirsten is part of a small
troupe of nomadic Shakespearean
performers who attempt to keep
themselves and the remnants of art
and humanity alive.

September 22 at 6:30 p.m. Attend
our
computer
workshop
for
Personal Branding. Get the story
behind the buzzword and learn to
use the building blocks of marketing
to foster the personal relationships
that can boost your career, how
to maintain your personal brand,
and what pitfalls to look out for
along the way. Presenter Jennifer
Stuart Lesch is the art director for a
Cleveland nonprofit and specializes
in visual branding.

September 9 at 7:00 p.m. Patty
Saddle, President of the College
Planning Center, will discuss
the college planning process at
College 101. Topics will include
researching your options, college
visits and interviews, and standard
versus early admission. Grades 9
and up.
September 12 from 9:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. Join our Perennial
Plant Swap in the Reading Garden.
Are your flower beds blooming
wildly this season, why not share
your extras? Fall is the perfect
time to plant perennials in your
garden so they will be ready for
spring. For every plant you bring
to share, you’ll be able to take
something new home.
September 14 at 6:30 p.m. Come
see for “71,” a 2014 British drama/
thriller, as we continue our Indie
International Film Fest, featuring
selections from the world’s top
film festivals. A young British
soldier must find his way back to
safety after his unit accidentally
abandons him during a riot in the
streets of Belfast. Enjoy fresh, hot

September 18 at 10:00 a.m.
Learn about the Basics Of Estate
Planning with Benjamin F. Farah,
attorney & counselor at law. Learn
about the basics of estate planning
through wills, avoiding probate,
trusts, general powers of attorney,
living wills, and health care powers
of attorneys.
September 18 at 2:00 p.m. Why not
come to the library to Sip, Snack,
and Craft! while you get into the
knitting groove. You’ll want to bring
your own project and supplies,
the Library will provide the cozy
atmosphere and helpful assistance
if you get stuck. Or if you’d like to
work on the same project as others,
please stop by Reference Desk for a
free pattern. Registration required.
September 19 from 2:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. Be a part of the Guild
of the Brick for ages 5 and older.
Are you crazy about Legos®? Then
drop in for “Guild of the Brick.” We
provide the Legos®, you bring the
imagination.
September 21 at 3:30 p.m. Drop
in for Movie Monday for students
in grades 3 through 6. We’ll feature

September 24 at 7:00 p.m. Our
ever-popular Chef’s Secrets series
kicks off the season with “Fresh
Handmade Pasta” presented by
Brian Goodman, Executive Chef of
The Greenhouse Tavern, Noodlecat
and Trentina. Chef Goodman’s
passion translates to the awardwinning cuisine he prepares at
each restaurant. No need to be
intimidated—he’ll show you how
fresh-every-day ingredients make
all the difference when it comes to
turning out a winning pasta dish.
Delicious samples. Recipe handouts.

September 25 and 26 at 12:00
p.m. Watch a Movie Matinee of
“Cinderella” starring Lily James
and Cate Blanchett. Popcorn and
lemonade provided!
September 27 at 7:00 p.m. Our
popular performing art series,
On Stage in River, presents “The
Cleveland Bluegrass Orchestra”
at the Rocky River Senior Center
on 21014 Hilliard Boulevard. The
Cleveland
Bluegrass
Orchestra
consists of five members of the
renowned Cleveland Orchestra who,
as part of our popular performing
arts series, will share their love of
bluegrass with a wide variety of

Eat fresh, shop local!

Every Sunday
June 14 - October 11
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
If you miss our market,
you miss a lot!
Located at:
Municipal lot at
W. 168th & Albers

www.kc-fm.org

Join the Discussion at: www.therockportobserver.com

music from standard bluegrass
tunes to classical favorites played
with a bluegrass twist. Free
admission. Limit seating—come
early.

September 27 to October 3 Banned Books Week Exercise
your right to read and visit the
Library during this week. Every
time you check out five items to
read (or listen to) you can enter the
drawing to win a great prize! Just
bring your receipt to the Reference
Desk and fill out an entry form.
September 28 at 6:30 p.m. Join us
for 9th annual Cowan Classic Film
Festival, which kicks off on with a
showing of “Mildred Pierce” (1945),
starring Joan Crawford and Jack
Carson. Fresh popcorn provided!
September 29 from 6:15 p.m.
to 8:15 p.m. Be a part of the
Adventure Gaming Club. Are
you looking for a place to play
your favorite adventure games?
Pokeman, Yu-Gi-Oh!, or Magic
players, gather your cards and join
us. Would you rather play D&D,
Munchkin or Settlers of Catan?
We’ve got them! New to gaming?
No problem. Grades 7 and up.
September 30 from 3:15 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. Drop in for Get in the
Game! on for students in grades
3-6. Meet at the library after school
to hang out with your friends, play
games and munch on snacks. Be
sure to try out our new Wii U with
games like Super Smash Brothers!
The Library will be closed in
observance of Labor Day on
Sunday, September 6 and on
Monday, September 7.
For additional information, call
the Rocky River Public Library
at 440-333-7610 or visit www.
rrpl.org.

